BAND Emergency and Information Messaging System.

The Boys and Girls Club of Lake Tahoe uses BAND and our social media pages to provide information about the Club and Club activities.

For information that is only pertinent to enrolled members and their families, or in emergency situations, BAND is our ONLY form of communication and therefore it is vital that all enrolled families register for BAND using the following link:

https://band.us/n/aea768FdX3XbH

Parents can choose to be notified by text or email. Please chose whichever option you receive immediate alerts for. Please also ensure that you agree to receive BAND notifications.

Please also ensure that all parents/guardians receive notifications, especially if it is a split parent household, or if grandparents or friends are regularly responsible for pick up and care of your child from Club.

Again, in instances such as lockdowns or emergencies BAND will be the ONLY form of communication used and therefore it is necessary that all parents with members actively attending Club ensure that they stay informed and connected.

Help us to keep you informed.